EXT. PARTY - DAY

On stage is A New Day Falls.

PERFORMANCE || 2 MINUTES

After the Performance, Mikah Leon B Heart, member of FAYTREE gets on the drums and rocks them for 1 minute.

    PLANTMAN
    ...finally, it's over.

Wordsmith glares at Plantman:

    WORDSMITH
    People make music bro.

Plantman walks backwards through an invisible portal:

    PLANTMAN
    I'm always there...always.

3:11:00

EXT. JUSRAN STUDIO - DAY

Celio rides up alongside Flip Flop, who carries KingDaddyG and Freckled Hobo.

INT. JUSRAN STUDIO - DAY

    JUSRAN
    The repairs are outrageous?!

A series of men are repairing his studio, the wall is back up already, or windows...Flip Flop tears through it again, eliminating the crew:

    JUSRAN
    Nooooo! Why is this happening to me!

Celio comes busting into the room:

    CELIO
    That's because I need great content to keep this platform alive! We talked about this Ryan-

    JUSRAN
    You never said anything about my lustful assistant or clowns,
like...just look at him!

ASSISTANT
(<3)
Oh Flip Flop, you're back!

Flip Flop licks her feet while Freckled Hobo barges into the discussion:

FRECKLED HOBO
Poor Ryan, maybe if you'd take my hand-

JUSRYAN
Get away from me woman!

She grabs his hand and a freckle hops off and takes control of him. It is revealed that KingDaddyG is also under her whim.

POV CAMERA FACING CELIO IN JUSRYAN STUDIO

CELIO
Attention YouNow, I'm now the ruler of your platform, and I demand to be respected as such!

We zoom out into:

DAYUMDEWAYNE'S ROOM - DAY

DayumDewayne, a YouNow streamer, is watching Celio continue on about his new found powers.

DEWAYNE
uh, Yeahhhh...let me just call my sugar daddy and see what's good.

DayumDewayne picks up a phone and dials.

SPLITSCREEN || VERTICAL

INT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JourneyJay 7's phone rings.

JOURNEYJAY 6
What's up Dewayne, you just missed the best party, I miss you so much and I wish you were here.
DAYUMDEWAYNE'S ROOM - DAY

DEWAYNE
Forget the party Jay, something crazy is going on at YouNow.

INT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JOURNEYJAY 7
Whatever it is I'm sure my love for you is too powerful-

DAYUMDEWAYNE'S ROOM - DAY

DEWAYNE
(Compassion)
...I love you more, but I need you to step up and get this handled.

INT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JOURNEYJAY 7
I'm on it...babe.

They hang up.

END SPLITSCREEN

INT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JourneyJay 7 portals through the car:

EXT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JourneyJay 7 panics to his death as he falls to the ground.

EXT. GROUND - DAY

JourneyJay 7 hits the ground.

INT. JUSRYAN STUDIO - DAY

Celio is on the phone:

CELIO
What do you mean, he's dead...dammit.

FRECKLED HOBO
Is JourneyJay dead?
CELIO
Dead...again!!!

INT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JourneyJay 6 is on the phone, parked next to JourneyJay 7's body, with none other than Celio:

JOURNEYJAY 6
Oh he's hella dead.

JourneyJay 6 rolls down the window and says:

JOURNEYJAY 6
Hey JourneyJay...are you dead?!!!
Yeah, uh, he's mega dead,
like...possibly alive, probably not,
you know what he'll be fine...oh wait,
NO, BECAUSE HE'S FUCKING DEAD!!!

CELIO (PHONE)
Then figure it out.

Celio hangs up.

ZOOM INTO POSEY WAND

INT. POSEY WAND - DAY

POSEY PERFORMANCE || 5 AND 1/2 MINUTES

At the end of the performance, the Posey Wand is reactivated.

ZOOM OUT

INT. JOURNEYJAY 6 CAR - DAY

JourneyJay 6 has placed the wand in his hand and laughs maniacally.